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Could robots undertake III-V
research?
Quite apart from being a potential niche
market for compound devices, it appears
that the robot can be assigned successfully
to repetitive scientific tasks. In a UK experi-
ment, researchers from the universities of
Wales, Robert Gordon in Scotland, and
Manchester in England put together a robot
scientist to devise a theory, fashion and
carry out the experiments, and then inter-
pret results.The robotic system went through
its paces testing out yeast to determine gene
function, in parallel with a control group of
computer scientists and biologists perform-
ing the same task. 
The fluid-handling robot comprises a plate
reader, that visually examines yeast and AI
software, to generate a set of hypotheses
from information about biochemistry, and
plan experiments designed to eliminate
potential hypotheses. This is done as quick-
ly and cheaply as possible. It also con-
ducts the experiments, dispensing and mix-
ing liquids and measuring yeast growth.
The robot performed as well as the best
humans. It was three times cheaper than
simply choosing the cheapest experiment
and100 times cheaper than random 
selection.
It’s an approach which could make 
scientific research less expensive, and it
could be applicable within a few years, for
the level of laboratory automation is
already high, especially in areas such as
drug design, where brute force automation
is used.
Designing for chance encounters
Anyone hoping to create a vigorous, pro-
ductive, research environment must pay
attention to physical layouts, down to the
placement of coffee pot, refrigerator
microwave, group printer, whiteboards,
and any other items that draw people
together, says Umut Toker. He has studied
the interplay of physical space and innova-
tion at six research centres for a recent
PhD at North Carolina State University
College of Design.
Clustering devices in open common areas
helps to increase the number of chance
encounters, explains Toker. More encounters
mean more impromptu conversations on
technical issues. More conversations, means
a higher rate of innovation. 
Another conversation-enhancer is increased
visibility, especially in the hallways and
lounges. “Spaces with clear sight lines lead
to more eye contact, which means questions
pop up, and people start discussing things.” 
Experienced researchers tend to know this
already, if only by instinct. But not uncom-
monly find themselves working where their
offices are, say, two floors away from their
laboratories - a layout far less effective for
innovation than when the labs and offices
intermingle. 
“There is no single formula
for all centres,” says Toker.
But if designers can plan
new research centers with
a good understanding of
how spatial layout affects
the person-to-person flow
of information, they can do
a lot to help that centre
meet its goals.
An animation of Toker’s
software tool for analysing
sightlines is online at
http://nsfvideo.nomex.net/
toker_visibility/video/
toker_visibility.avi
Finland  take second place in race
to knowledge value society
Commissioned by the Finnish Association of
Graduate Engineers TEK, VTT Technical
Research Centre, Finland has developed a
technology barometer, or economic road
map, measuring the state of technological
and scientific expertise in a country.
VTT has apparently collected comparable
measurement data from Netherlands, UK,
Japan, Sweden, Germany and US. Taking
all of the 12 indicators on the barometer,
Finland is second after Sweden. 
The barometer’s purpose is to be a tool for
developing and aligning technologies,
competencies and resources, solutions
crucial to competitive capacity in future. 
It is based on models depicting the devel-
opment of society evolving from an IT 
society, through the knowledge society,
towards a knowledge value society.  The
barometer data therefore illustrates a 
transitional phase, giving an overall image
of how far the journey has progressed and
who is scoring well. 
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